
PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE.
[This Department is prepared for the S*ckamicsto

'
Rbcohd-Union by ita Agricultural Editor. Ail
matter rel&tim; to the agricultural interew willbe
foundunder this head]

THE COLD S?ILL AND THE CROPS.

.'; We hear many feara expressed that the
long-continued cold and > wet, weather will
result in considerable injury to the cropß. So
far as wlreat ia concerned we think the dam-
age willbe generally very light, though much
willdepend on circumstances surrounding the
sowings

- and the soil. Wheat that had a
pretty good start before the cold wave came
on, we apprehend, willnot be injured to men-
tion, whatever the natute of the soil. Wheat
that had just been sown, and was in the pro-
cess of germinating, or that had juat come

up above the surface, willbe liable togreater
injury, but, except in very damp ground, we
have but little fears that . even this willbe
much damaged. Those who have observed
the grasses and grains closely have learned
that they will go through freezing weather
with much less injury than people generally
suppose. The fact that the cold weather has
been accompanied with a great deal of
moisture, both in the atmosphere .and
the soil, has been a very favor-
able circumstance. Had the air been
dry aad the surface of the soil been less
damp during the coldest spell, we should
have felt much more uneasiness about the re-

sult. Another favorable circumstance has

been the entire absence ofsunshine. After a

cold frost, if the bun comes out warm in
the morning and touches vegetation while
still frozen, a severe injury is sure to follow,
but before the sun makes its appearance, let
cold water be thrown over the frozen plants
and the injury will be light. Ifnatute bud-
plies this moisture in the shape of fog*, and
while the plants are wet with the fog are at
the same time protected from the rays of the
sun, as has been the case during our entire cold
weather of late, we do not look for any in-
jurious results

—
at least to any extent.

Barley and oats have not yet been sown, and
therefore have not been harmed. The frvez-
ing, we think, willbe an actual benefit to the
soil in bettering its mechanical condition.
This will be the case especially in heavy
adobe soils. When the cold and damp
weather ceases, and warm sunshiny weather
shall succeed, the surface of such boil willbe
found to have parted with much of that
sticky, putty-like appearance, and when dry-
ing winds succeed willnot bake and crust so
much as itwould have done. This improved
condition of the tilth of the. surface willgo
through the season and have ,ita effects upon
every stage of the crop, helping to retain the
moisture and prevent the pinching process
that results, sometimes from the breaking of
the surface by drying north winds. We no-

tice that the cold has been injurious to some
of the semi-tropical nursery trees in some

parts of the State ;and, what seems singular
in this connection, ie, that this injury is coin-

plained of as much or more in the -south-
ern counties than in the interior of
the State. Those who are interested
in these nurseries should learn that
itis not safe to keep such trees growing toj

late in the season. Itwillnot do to con-
tinue irrigation later than the warmer days
of the year to keep up tender growth. Well-
matured wood willstand many more degrees
of cold than that which contains unworked
up sap or water. Itis probable that in this
fact lays the reason that the small orange
and lemon trees in the southern pottion of
the State seem to be injured more than they
are further north. The southern people de-
pend more upon irrigation than we do, i'.u\
consequently they continue the growth of
their trees later in the Beason, and when cold
weather comes it finds them less able to re-

sist itand its effects. We do not think the
injury to well-matured orange or lemon trees
in this section willbe noticed after a month
of good weather. To the more hardy fruits
we think no damage has been done.

.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0•-.

STAYING STOCK.
Breeders of good horses Imve a wide field

ia which to exercise judgment and discretion.
The farmer or the man who is breeding
horses for the farm has no less a problem to
salve than has the breeder of the roadster or
the racer. The farmer wauta the animal of
Btrength combined with quick and ready
movement and great staying qualities, added
to which should be a kind disposition and
natural inclination to learn tractability.
The breeders of roadsters must study to get
good size, fine and strong motion, fair speed,
good ipiiit, tempered with intelligent do-
cility, and added to all he must have great
staying qualities, or he has failed to secure
a good animal for the road. Good roadster?,
of whatever stock or breed, willgenerally be
found to have iv thtir veins some of the
blood of the running horse, and from
this blood generally they not only get or in-
herit that quality usually and very appro-
priately termed

"
game," but als > their great

powers of endurai.ee. The real trotter, th-2
horse that combines both game and sjieed on
the course or on the road, ina great majority
of cases combines the blood of the thorough
bred with that if the well bred roadster.
The staying qualities of a horse or a man
do not come so much trom physical as from
mental organiz.itiun and development. Itis
not the animal or the man that has the largest
bones or the heaviest development of muscle
than can move the largest load or that can
undergo the greatest physical endurance.
Nor is it the man who has the largest brain
that can perform the greatest amount of in-
tellectual work. There id a quality to bone
and muscle, as well as to brain, and in either
case itis this quality that confers the greater

value. Symmetrical proportion L> another
point that breeders of good stock strive to
Fecit v, and this symmetrical proportion is
not a mere fanciful attribute but a sub-
stantial and most necessary qualification
or accompaniment of great ability, either
physically or mentally. Very few un-

couth or ill-formed animal* have been noted

for great epeed or &reat endurance, and very

few are faroriteg, even in the dray or on the
farm. Th« world likes symmetry, and the
world knows that ayinmetry is the almo.-t
universal accompaniment of success, of true
ability and real reliability, To a ccrUu ex-

tent grace, and even beauty, are inseparable
from symmetry. Nor are these fact* lacking
in philosophical support. Science has more

to do with the combination of beauty and
grace of form with great ability than has
fancy. The most symmetrically formed tree,
other things being equal, will hold up and
perfect the greatest load of fruit, but not so

much because of its good looks as because in
its formation it combines proper proportion
aud scientific principles. The same principle
:\I»I

>Ii«. .-s to tire aui'ual form that applies to the
f\u25a0\u25a0mi of a tr«e. Men know this by instinct
as well as liy reason. Hence in breeding for
great endurance, for staj ing qualities of
stock, in all ages and in all nations, they
seek physical symmetry, with symmetry or

evenness of disposition.

DAMP AND WET.

While the winter so far may wellbe called
damp, it has lacked considerable of being
wet. The rains have been so timed that the
water falling has had tufficieut time to run
off before the next rain, consequently the
water has at no time been at a high stage in
the creeks and rivers. Ithas, therefore, been
very favorable to the low river bottoms.
Notwithstanding this favorable circumstance
farmers on these lands have, up to thn time,
done but very littlein the way of cultivation,
and less in the way of sowing. They have
learned by the experience of the part few sea-
sons that it is more prudent to wait tilllater
in the season before risking much time, labor

.and seed on these lands. Those who plant
after the spring floods on these low lands
generally do the best. It may be
that the damp season may turn into
a .wet one at any time, and in
that case those who have delayed
work .will lose nothing by delay. Last
season we had but litUe rain and
no hiah \uter till the last of February, and
when tho rivers did fillup and the waters
flowover tbeir banks they covesed up thou-
sands of agnes of growing crops and did
great damage and caused great loss. We
think the damage this season will be much
less even should we have a wet winter at
last. We do not think, however, that the
prospects are good for very high water
this spring. We would not advise farmers
whose lands are subject to overflow to take
much stock in this opinion.

AGRICULTURAL SELECTIONS.

Merits of the Suffolk Hog.— The Suf- j
tolk hog, as it was generally known tifteen or !
twenty years ago, was a very diminutive an-
imal, scarcely weighing in innßt cases two
hundred pounds at maturity, being nearly
devoid ot hair, and very apt to choke up
while being fattened ;and itwas represented
by those who were unfavorable to the breed,
that itwas almost useless for breeding pur-
poses. The sows were said to have been poor
milkers, giving birth to very small litters. A
great many people throughout the country
seem to have an idea that while other breeds
of hogs have been changed by breeding, the
.Suffolk is still the same animal it was years
ago. The fact is, that the Suffolk has been
improved as much as any other breed. The
Suffolk of the present day, while retaining
all its easy fattening qualities, is a good deal
larger than formerly, weighing at maturity
from three hundred to four hundred and hftv
pound.*, and insome instances aB high as live
or six hundred pounds. They now, gener-
ally, have a good covering of fcoft hair, al-
though once iv a while an individual speci-
men of the breed will be thin-haired. They
do not choke up by getting excessively fat
any more than any other breed. Wheuuot
allowed to get too fat, the sows breed well,
and are proverbially kind and gentle mothers,
allowing their pigs to be handled without re-
senting it.

Organization ok AoRicrLTrRAL Imple-

ment Men.
—The agricultural implement

men of the Northwest met incouncil at IZouk
Island on the lGth of December and organ-
ized permanently. The officers elected are
as follows :S. H. Velie, President ;W. B.
Boyd, Vice President ;Ira M.Gilford,Sec-
retary ;J. 11. Bradley, Treasurer. The out-
look for the trade was considered, and an in-
terchange of views had inregard to the situ-
ation. The unanimous sentiment, at least so
far as expressed, was that a considerable ad-
vance in prices over last season was neces-
sary and imperative, in view of the cost of
material and labor. This meeting was some-
what of a preliminary character. Further
consultation and comparison of views was
desirable, and the Convention adjourned to
meet inChicago on the 15th of January.

Brainwork in Farming. —In farming,
thinking is as necessary as working. The
highest results are obtained by those wto
farm intelligently*. Brain, not lets than
brawn, is required, and there is no calling
which requires more careful thought, com-
bined with practical Bkill, than the various
branches of rural pursuits. As a rule, farm-
ers should devote less hours todaily labor and
more to rest, thoughtful recreation and good
reading, especially upon the business in which
they are engaged.

STATE RIGHTS.

Eos. Record-Union : Your paper has
heretofore been one of the ablest and most

strenuous advocates of the fundamental
principle of the so-called Republican party
of the day

—
that our people constitute a na-

tion ;that the Government at Washington is
the supreme ruler inthe land ;and that the
doctrine of State rights in a myth. Judge
then of my astonishment at reading in your
leading editorial on Saturday last, comment-
ing on the dissenting opinion of Judge Field,
in the case of the Central Pacific Railroad
vs. Gallatin, that "the position taken by
him upon the question of Congressional iu-
vasiou of State sovereignty is one which
would beyond doubt have ranged the framers
of the United States Constitution upon his
side, and it includes a revelation of dangers
and perplexities which sober men will do
well to heed, and which it behooves every
earnest politician to study seriously, because
of the certainty of the approaching import-
ance of this and similar quts'ions, in both
State and national affairs. The argument of
Judge Field in regard to the peculiar rela-
tions existing between the Central Pacific,
the State, and Congress, ought indeed to be
mastered thoroughly by all who desire to
keep themselves informed concerning the na-
ture of the movements by which the original
character of the Union between the States is
being changed, and a centralized government
is being gradually erected upon the wrecks of
State sovereignty, already littlemore than an
empty name."
Iam tflad that something has occurred to

bring the distinctive difference between the
present Republican and Democratic parties
so prominently before the people, and that
you recognize so promptly where the danger
to our free institutions lies.
Iwas born twenty-four years after the first

inauguration of Washington, and grew up
amongst those who had participated in the
formation of our Federal Government ; and

jIknow well, both by oral teaching and from
the publications donee the early days 8f the
Government, its true character, and the his
tory and principles of the two parties to
which the adoption of the Federal Coublitu-
tion gave rise.

In the convention which framed that Con-
stitution every possible effort was made to
constitute us a nation with a strong cen-
tralized government. The words

"
nation

"
and

"
national

"
occurred frequently through-

out the draft of that instrument, but they
were in every instance stricken out, the idea
of constituting us a nation not meeting the
approbation of the members of the Conven-
tion. Afte,- the adoption of the Constitu-
tion, and the inauguration*^ the Government
uader it, those who had faiied in their efforts
to have our Government mule a strong and
consolidated uae by the previsions of the
Constitution, with a few honorable excep-
tions, endeavored to accomplish their object
by construction, but the Republicans, to de-
feat the object of the Federalist*, secured the
alo|>tioEof tl.e teath article of lie amend-
ments to the Constitution. That article con-
tains the fundamental principle of tdeold Re-
publican

—
the now Utemocratic party of the

country. Itreads : "The powers noi dele-
gated to the United States by the Constitu-
tion, nor prohibited by it to the States, are
reserved to the States respectively, or to the
people." The great BUMof our people seeoi
to think that the difference between the par-
ties is merely one of measures ;but measures
cannot be strictly party questions unless they
involve the fundamental difference between
the parties, which is, a (struggle for on the
one hand, and opposition to on the other, the
centralization of power in a strong consoli-
dated government at Washington.

From my earliest days, the old Republican
and its successor, the .Democratic party, have
adhered to the Constitution and eppoaad all
attempts to invade the rights of the States,
and until the commencement of our civil

| war, being generally in power, had been able
to defeat the designs of the Federalists ;but I
since the accession of the falsely called Re-
publican party in 1860, and its continuance
in power, the policy of the Federalists has
prevailed, and to such an extent that you
now see, and all good and true Demociars
have always believed, that the State rights
doctrine is one "which the best friends of
republican government ought to subscribe to,
for it is founded upon principles, the neglect

[ or abandonment of which must destroy the
firmest fmppi rts of popular liberty, and pre-
Iare the way for the advent of centralized
despotism. Respectfully,

James L. English.

Precious Metals.—Wells, Fargo & Co.
have i.-sued their statement of precious met-
als produced in the States and Territories
west of the MTwiiiiiriver, including British
Columbia and receipts i:i San Francisco by
express from the west coast of Mexico,
during 1879, which show* assrregate prodiu-ts
as follows :Gold. 832,538,920 ; silver, $33,-
--623,812: lead. 185,709. Total m re-
sult, $75,340,501, t«iDg-leta by $5,805,121
than f"r 1878. California thorn a decrease'
in gold of $140,342, and in silver <»f f589.14i).
Nevada thowia total falling off of 5(13,184,-
--235. Utah shows a falling off of §593.734.
Colorado shows ati increase of over 000,-
--000, chi. flyfrom Leadville rtistrict. Dakota
chows an increase of $903,183. Those are
the totals of the different States and Terri-
tories : California, $15,190,:>73 ; Nevada
$21,997,714 ;Orfgon, 51,037,'.«>1 Washing-
ton, 585.33 C; Idaho, $2,091.3110; Montan*.'53.C29.000; Utah, 55,4i>8.579 ; Colorado,
$14,413,515 : Xew Mexico,' $522,800 ; Aj--
zona, 51,942,403 ;Dakota. 53.208.987 ;Met-
ico (west roast), 81,633,871 ;British Colum-bia, S97C, 742. .

Wiif.x Mrs. Shoddeigh read in the piper
that the Government had expended $181.-
--000,000 on its Indian service, she urged
Mr. iShoddei!;ii to write immediately and
ascertain where it was purchased. She
\u25a0aid her China service coat ouly §3,500,
and she nev<.r cnuld be happy until siie
wa» the owner of an Icdian service.

—
TXor

Herald.
'

•-\u2666\u25a0
—

i ,
John T. Pritchard is to be banged at

Canon on the 16th.

PLACER COUNTY.

WHY IMMIGRANTS WILL NOT SETTLE
IN CALIFORNIA.

Are the Railroads a Curse to the Country?—
Amount Paid to Labor

—
Inhance

Value of Real Estate.

NUMBER TEN".

Heretofore, in these articles the purpose
1 has been to exhibit and illustrate the desira-
bilityof the foothills as a place of residence
for thos« who are able to content themselves
with small farm*. Thus far this has been a

labor oflove, and ithas been an earnest work
because the speculators have not felt au in-
terest in the foothills. The whole desire has
been to direct striving i>eople to a country

where they can obtain good farms and build
up comfortable homes. The Record-Union
recognizes the high duty of the press to give
the people full and complete information
upon every subject that interests them. Al-
ready these investigations begin to bear fruit,
as one may easily ciiscern by conversing with
the emigrants who are now coming westward
by car loads. These emigrants are passing
through California to Oregon, and by the
verybest lands in the world, that c:»n be ob-
tained at reasonable rates, and they recognize
the fact that they are passing through a
country far more desirable than the one to
which they are going. Ifthe reader wishes
to understand the reason let him board the
trains and

INTERVIEW THE IMMIGRANTS.
He will there learn that the great stream of
immigTanto now ooming have what they be-
lieve to be an all sufficient reason for avoid-
ing California. They say they cannot nettle
in the Sacramento valley because the land is
monopolized by a few men, and they willnot
settle ivthe foothills "because the lauds aie
owned and the people are dominated by a
tyrannical railroad company." In proof of
both of these assertions they refer to the
newspaperß, political speeches and tbe pro-
ceedings of the Constitutional Convention.
Immigration to the foothills cannot be ob-
tained until the people at large are convinced
that the railroad is not a curse. Is the rail-
road a damage to Placer county ? The in-
vestigation of this subject has been made
solely for the purpose of subserving the wel-
fare of the foothillcountry ;and, in making
the investigation, the Central Pacific Hail-
road Company has given free access to its
books. The reader willnot be troubled with
an account of the work done in this matter,
nor with a statement of tbe various steps in
the investigation. The proposition and re-
solve at the outset was U> accept any result
that the facts might establish. It was ex-
pected, iv view of the never-ceasing denun-
ciations of the railroad company, that there
would be discovered positive and aggravating
proofs of their oppressions of the foothill
people. But after prolonged investigation,
and searching inquiry among the foothillpeo-
ple, no proof whatever has been found to
support the opinion that the railroad com-
pany has been unjust or even inconsiderate.
On the contrary, the entire investigation un-
covers ficts that demonstrate

THE INESTIMABLE ADVANTAGE
"

Of the railroad to the foothill people. The,,
facts willnow be stated as found to exist.
The Central Pacific Kailroad Company has
added directly to the assessable wealth of the
county the following sums :Rolling stock,
8349,727 92 ;railroad bed aud track, s-eventy-
six miles, $1,144,000; real estate, 880,837;
personal property and improvements, $57,-
--76G 21, making a total of 81,732,395 03. The
addition of this large amount of capital alone
would make the difference between prosper-
ityand adversity to any foothill county in
the State. If the people had not possessed a
single dollar, or if the county had been an
absolute wilderness, the investment of this
sum wc.u'.d have given an impulse tobusiness
and immigration that would toon have
ended in tne development of tbe country.

Again, the actual expenditures of money in
the county have been enormous, and much
greater in amount than the sums received
from tbe people. To arrive at the amount
paid employes iv Placer county during the
year 1878, July is taken as a basis, as that
month's expenses constitute a low average for
the yeir, and it is found that the railroad
company

PAID TO EMPLOTEH
InPlacer county, during 1878, 82ri!),9DD, eiv-
ing employment to 373 persons. In a Iditioo
to that, thi? company consutned in the same
month 3,058 curds of engine wood, all cut
iisid used in that county, costing 913,300, it
£231,000 for one year. A white man will, on
an average, cut about one cord a day, so the
reader will see that the amount furnished
would give employment to about 103 men
during the year. Call these men employes,
and add to former figures, and it will be
found that the amount paid to employes in
PUcer county in 1878 was $491,559, a::d the
number of men employed, 47b'. These esti-
mates do not include any portion of the gen-
eral office expenses, superintendence in the
various departments, etc., Imt simply the
amount paid to employes living in Placer
county. If now there is multiplied these
figures by twelve, the number of years the
road has been operated, the result U a
total of 65.808,708 paid to employes res-
ident in Placer county. This estimate,
however, excludes the large force necessary to
move the wood to the depots of the company,
and we exclude this large amount because we
are putting the

FIGURES EXTREMELY LOW.
Common practice requires the addition to

the above total of the amounts paid forlabor
in repairing snow galleries and bridgts in
Placer county. The average of this dam of
expenditures is 83,000 per month, orS3G,OOO
per year, making a total for the 12 years of
$432,000 ;making the graud total of money
paid to labor in Placer county $0,330,708.
But the estimate is far below the actual
amount paid for labor inthat county, as when
the road was incourse of construction millions
were so disbursed. The railroad company
ha« therefore furnished the people of Placer
withan enormous amount of money, and in
doing so ithas stimulated every industry in
the county. And that money haH pa.sed
from hand to hand, and been used by every
inhabitant. Ithas paidprivate debts, bought
personal comforts, and built up industries
wholly unconnected with the railroad com-
pany. Corresponding amounts willcontinue
to be disbursed among the same people for all
time to eutne, and the railroad company will
be, in the future, as in the past, constantly

,-upplying the people of Placer with a cir-
cu iatingmedium sufficient for the transaction
of ordinary business. The company is,
ther.'f°rt"> t"the people of Placer the equiv-
alent .''f a bank, that furni>hes a circulating
medium' without a.-king the people to take a
dollar's ,"i*>k »s to final result. This consid-
eration ai''jce

's sufficient, or ought to be, to
convince tL<4) people of Placer that the rail-
road is to the

'u» a beneficent institution. The
railroad

Ij;CREA>SES THE POPULATION
Of Placer coul An impre*sion exists
among a tew per. v)na >n Placer .that at one
time the county c intaiued a larger popula-
tion than at the'presi time

-
To satisfy upon

this point there was carefully read the old
files of the Placer llcru

'id< aiui tlle oldest in-
habitants wera searchii fly questioned and
the best min.ia in the cm "»"*>'consulted, and
the result is the convicti on that.no juet
foundation fo% the opinion .\u25a0*»•* flacerever
contained a 'population ex "*ediag eleven
thousand. At one time the se v rai forks of
the American river swarmed \ Tlt miner?,

and those who remember this fai
"*

\u25a0*** tnat
theremusthave been a verylarge pop "latl"n at
that tin.c. Eut the sum total waa

'**ie!"B
than has been supposed, and many o

*
"><*e

miners were reaiiy residents of El l)i ***",\u25a0*,,
which at that time contained a popnl. vtl"'B
twice as large as that of Placer. The i

*n"'

6U3 of the county was taken in 1852, and r c'
cording to that there were then 10,78\
people in the county, includine 720 Indians

'

and 3,019
#
Chinese. In 1853 the Placer I

Herald estimated the white inhabitants of
the county at 0,712 (the whites ofXl Dorado
numbered 21,271), and that estimate was the

BASIS OF APPORTIONMENT
By tbe Legislature. Those who base their
calculations as to population on the. large
number of votes cast from1552 to1803* must

-
renvmber that many voted scores of times,
Iarid that the population was composed almost

exclusively of voters. Many of the people >

included in the various enumerations .have \u25a0

since moved sway, attracted by glowing ac-
counts from distant mines, and there are not
now in Placer cmintv more than 7,000 who
were there between 1849 and 1867. If the
calculation upon which this estimate is based
i* correct, and scarcely any one in Placer
county willquestion its correctness, the rail-
road has at least doubled the population of
| the county. The towns are cert&inly all sus-
t ained by the railroad, and tue entire
j agricultural population remains \u25a0in > the
jciun'y on account of railroad facil
[ itie?. Aid. on the whole, it v safe
Ito say that 10.000 of the 15,000 people now
in Placer county have been either induced to
go, or have been retained there by the rail-
road.' That the increase hereafter willde-
pend almost whollyupon the railroad, no one
presumes to doubt. Another plain fact stares

Ieveryone in the face, and convinces all but
jthe malignant, that the railroad has been of

\u25a0 great service tothe people cfPlacer. Freights
arid \u25a0 fares have been lowered by railro&d
tiao?i>ortation.

'
On their freight alone the

!people here ssved inthe last twelveyears vast
\u25a0miit-f of money. Kedwood lumber, for house
buildin; ;groceries, dry goods, and every-
thing that has been imported by them, has
been delivered at a comparatively low c.«t,

and thousands of dollars have been saved by
owners, by thtir decreased expense incarrying
gold-dust to San Francisco.

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS
Have been saved in the one item of
personal traveling expenses, to cay
nothing about the comfort secured, and the
sickness avoided by railroad traveling. Work
was l>egun in the way of accumulating data
on these points, but itwas soon found that
the task was too great for human endurance. ;

From the information accumulated already |
no one will consider it extravagant when
itis estimated that the saving to the people
in the above items, for the twelve years that
the road has been cperated, is 83,000,000.

-The road has carried into Placer in that time
not only the supplies needed by the resident
population, but vast amounts of material
needed for men temporarily intheir employ,
and altogether the amount of freight carried
has been very great. Thousands of tone of
machinery, pipes, etc., have been carried,
and we are confident that the saving to great
milling corporations has alone amounted
to half the estimate here made.
Many men of good judgment and
broad experience would double this
estimate, and say that the savings to the
people and mining corporations of Placer
have not been less than six millions in twelve
years. And when one considers the number
of buildings of redwood that have been put
up, the stores that hive bten supplied, the
agricultural implements that have been re-
quired, the engines and miles of iros pipe
that have been used, he is forced to believe
thut the larger estimate is the most correct.
The railroad has

CREATED MARKETS
Where none existed. Without the railroad
the towns of California, the mines and cities
of Nevada, the Territories, and the Eastern.
States, would not be opeu as markets
to the farmers and merchants of Placer
county. The benefits that have ac-
crued from this source are easily estimated.
In a single year (1878) the railroad carried
of various Placer county products, accord-
ing to the table already given, 137,563,910
pounds. But that exhibit only included the
traffic on one line. '1he Oregon Hue, at the
very lowest estimate, carried twenty millions
of pounds of Piacer county products. Some
of this freight brought for its owners fifty
cents a pound ;several millions brought ten
cents per pound, and much of it leas than a
half cent. Ifthe statistician averages these
products at one-half cent per pound, he will
have §787,H19 55 worth ;if he fixes the aver-
age at one cent, he willhave §1,575,639 10.
Inthis estimate there is excluded the pro-
ducts of the extreme west end of the county,
that might have been carried to Sacramento
in wagons. Therefore in the above-named
sums is given a fair illustration of the value
of the new markets

"
that have been

opened and created by the railroads for
Placer county. To obtain a fullstatement
of the benefits conferred in this way
it would not be fair to multiply this
sum by twelve, the number of years that
the road has been operated, for the reason
that these products have greatly increased
since 1807. But as one single item of these
products has reached the turn of §1,200,000
in the last twelve years, we may safely mul-
tiply the larger estimate by four, which will
give $0,302,550 40 as the sum of

BENEFITS CONi'ERKEn
By the creation of new and distant markets
during the past twelve years. As a matter
of course the creation of new markets has
greatly increased the value of land. The
extreme west end of the county alone had
markets without a railroad, but even there
facilities for transportation have more than
doubled the value of land. East and north
of Knseville there was a limited market fur
certain articles among the miners, but these
markets did not give any actual market value
to that land. And nine-tenths of the land
in the entire county that is now productive
and valuable twelve years ago possess-
ed no market value whatever, and
in many instances the value has since in-
creased from nothing to §175 per acre. To
be within bounds, let itbe said that railroad
facilities have added, on the whole, one-half
to the value of real estate and personal prop-
erty in Placer coun'y within the hist twelve
years. First, take the present valuation of
real estate as estimated by the Assessors for
1879. According to their report the real es-
tate and persona] property of Placer oounty
is worth f5,713,026. The half of this amount
i*$2,51L,344, which, if the Assessors' valua-
tions were correct, would represent the in-
creased value caused by railroad facilities.
But it is a fact well known to every intelli-
ent man in Placer county that the actual

VALUE OF THK REAL ESTATE
And personal property » more than three
times greater than the estimates farofobad bj
the As-.ts.surs. The real estate and personal
property of Placer cmi;ty is, therefore,
actually worth $16,868,061, which provides us
with a new and more correct basis forcalcula-
tiou. The half of this is §8,434,030, which
Rives ,imoderate representation of the en-
hanced values of real estate aDd personal
property caused by the railroads. ...

I.ft there now lie given the total of all'
the^e additions to the values sind cnpital of
Placer coui.ty, excluding SI,732,395 03 of
railroad property, because that amount is in-
cluded in the estimate immediately preceding
this sentence. The total of money paid for
labor in the county, the amount saved in
freights and price.--, sums realized from new
markets opened by the road, and tie en-
hanced value of real estate and prr.annal
property, amounts to the sum of $24,066,-
--294 40. This large amount represents the
lowest estimate of the values that have ac-
crued to Placer county from the Central
Pacific Railroad?.

But there is another aspect of the subject
that deserves consideration. The Central
Pacific Railroad Company

PAYS ONK-THIRD OF THE TAXES.
Itsupports ore-third of the school?, "educates
one-third of the children, supports one-third
of the county official?, and provides hospital
accommodations for one-third of the poor of
the county. The-e are direct advantages.
Indireity, the railroads, by creating, a wide-
spread prospeiity, add immensely to the gen-
eral comtort, the refinement, culture and
morals of the people. Inthe same way they
contribute yeiy largely to good government,
the protection of life and property, the good
name of the county, and the self respect of
apeople, who are able to \u25a0 keep the covinty
free from debt because of the advantages de-
rived from the railroad. '..

' -
: \u25a0:

But the reader may imagine that Placer
county gave a quidproguo in the shape of
subsidies given to the railroad company. In
reply to this query, it is to be stated that
Placer county never gave any subsidy what-
ever to the Central Pacific Railroad Com-
pany. Two hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars wa3 tulxcribed .by the county,-but that

I was an investment, and the county received
that amount of stock in return for the §250,-
--000 woith of county bonds. Several years
ago the county sold its stock for one huudred
cents On the dollar and liquidated its bonds
with the proceeds. But the reader may ask,
Why do the people complain of the Central
Pacific UaihoadlIn answer to;this ques-
tion, itis to be srid that inseveral weeks of
continuous investigation there were found but
two men who made specific \u0084

, \u25a0\u25a0

-
COMrLAIST AGAINST THE RAILROAD COUFANT.
Both of these complaints related wholly to
mistakes that occurred in land matters before
the organization of the Land Department,
Some were bitter against a few of the local
railroad agents, but they did not hold the
company responsible for the acts complained
of. There' are, however, a number ot- indo--
lent teamsters who hang ab<ut bar rooms
swear that they would be betttr off if there
wtre no railroads. The greater part of the
bickerings in Placer county arise out of the
belief that the county made- a mistake in
selling its railroad stock, and in many .in-
stances \u25a0'. this animosity against county
official* passes , over to and

- :against
the

'railroad company. But no man
of common sen?e ever

*
thinks of hold-

ing the railroad company responsible
for. this supposed mistake. Nevertheless
there U considerable jealousy among mar.y

who have been lets successful than the rail-
Iroad men, and to this envy is attributable
Iail the anti-railroad feeliLjf now exi-ting
is Placer county. The vast majority,lin Placer

all the ' industrious peopleincluding all the industrious people
of, ihe county, recognize -the fact that
\ey sxe under almost infinite obligations to

,L IJ, P. ft. K. Company. And this
;,?" /4 people declare .that ;.the fail-

rnad «ouipany has been v
aot
'

only

fir mid just but generous in everything
rtair '**& to the lale of the People,7l ' «u«inty. Al"or these --people the

uVading r*ili«ad official* .are exceed-
Ky W '•»•*. and ?,* ,°*c A tLTcould coma, Y-*a two-thirds, vote of, cpi.fi-

dence. Thou '^
«4iF reader hereafter settledene*, bhou « '
f"g, WIIfind the Jailloa.d

men accommod, «gs «J ««* reatlv to sacri-

fice their own coin toe personal advau-

ten of the setuV- lh.fe y Wl"..«h?s»i
iheWrei in furm *><* »'f' ru.ati..n that
may be needed, and a.1H*?** a.s urtd that
STldv.nt.ge whatever •*££»*»»«£
ter what hrnrr^«v^

™'

future
men know very

d.,o* «g™ popnta-.future prosperity mvi dep.
**

«HP^jfc
tioD and on the prospenty

'*j*>Mpopuia-

tion! Andself-interestTalone LV«r *ud mu.t

continue to dictate a liberal .vid fenerons
policy. Ifthe reader wishes to vunwe this

tabjeet atill further he can easily **«**ha*
Placer county wouldbe without tlie r*ilto*a

by visiting El L>orad» county. There .>e »-ii
finJ a county imuch larger than P.. «Ccr,

better J situated, '.. with" hier lands, jno-

bler forest-, more extensive dining- regictf«f j
and

•
which started f with :a much lariier"I

population. But: he will also find
'

a bankrupt county with an officialhead that
dares not shew itself in op*n day for fear of
creditors.... That county, with all its superb
advantages, is practically worse off to-day
than itwa* twenty years ago. And without
the' railroad Placer would be in the ume
desperate straits.

THE QUIET HOUR.

jTHE "TANGLER'S" PARADISE OF CHA- |- LiiRADES, ENIGMAS, £TC. *i\-
[Contributi'uia to (his department should be ad- j

_dressed "Quiet Hour," Rkcord- NioSi. .Write
upon but one side ot the sheet. Accompany all
contributions with the answers, the true name, j
and poetoflice uddress. Tbe object of tbe depart- •
ment being to cultivate wit,\u25a0 enoouraire patient '

inquiry, aud afford compensating mental recrea- (

5 tion, contributors will receire the advice and i
assistance of Uic de|>artmenl, and are privileged I
to engage incourteous criticism of tbe productions'
published.] _.. -

Answers to December 20th.

(A)Oakland.
(B)

WHYWHY
E
U

ENS
UNION

STY
£
D

'

ASH
ANTES

MANATUS
MATT E

LEY
S,v----;»-.,,-: ivi+ssf '»•-"..

-
(C) C a ra C

Hala H
Re f c Jt
Ir I
Sha h S
Teu c T
MmiM
Avon A
Sap a S

|(D) Dear Sadie :Imet your friends at the
city this morning ;was in a hurry ;willsee
you to-morrow. :Mat.

(E) Conundrum.
(F) S

ACE
SCO T T

ATE
T

(G) See-saw.
Correct Solutions and Answers to Corre-

spondents.

!Trinity—Ato Q and 500 to 515 inclusive,
excepting 50G to 510 F.M.S.—A to Vin-
clusive, 501, 504, 507. 508, 500. 511, 512, 514.
515 .Julie A.—496, "A"....Hose and
Uattie Heath— The letters were forwarded
per request. Pleased to accommodate . ..
Hattie Heath— A,C. D,F, 500 to 515 inclu-
s-ive, except 505, 500, 509 and 510 Mariu?,
Hattie Heath, Augusta Blake, Julia A., Sid,
B. C. P.

—
Manuscripts received and filed.

New Tangles.
516. Books described by Hattie Heath.

[These are titles of popular worka by well-
known authore, and the puzzle is to give the
correct title from the description given below.
As an example we give the answer to No. 1,
to wit, "Hedged In,"by Phelps.]
'1. Pent up. 2. A dirty pastime. EL S|>ecial.
4. Coining morning. 5. Magic. (j. Recovering.
7. Home ofa recluse. 8. Cunning animal. 9. Well
known to "yuiet Hour." 10. Much alike.

517. Square word, by Julie A.:
A plant ;• the present life;an animal ;a §car

(four letters each).

518, Charade. Dedicated to Hattie Heath
by Augusta Blake, Hollister:

My first is knewn to royalty, to peasant and to
peer ;

Sought by poor as well as rich, the mild and the
austere ;

My second is of ancient date— ithas borne the hero
bold

The warrior and the coward, the young as well as
old;

Mj whole may be a happiness, a blessing, or a
curse ;

Brings joy,sorrow, pain andfear, distress, or some-
thing worse.

519. Changed headings, by Marius :
Iam a small bay, but change my head and you

will find that Iam to prepare ;a/am, Iam to con-
tend ;aguin, 01 en view; again, strength; again,
opposite of liu'lit;a^ain, upright ;again, visibility,
again, compact ;a^ain, a |wrson.

520. Rebus, by Trinity, for Hattie Heath :
lam a wordof threo syllables ;each sjliable is a

noun anil verb: M» tirat is a home; pecond is a
vassal ;first and second is an author third is to
dispatch :my whole is the production of my first
and second.

521. Double acrostic, by Amethyst :
Primals and finals down give a god of mythology,

and a maiden belovet! by him :Aport in 8011th
America ;a racred pities;an Italian name ;a eirl's
ii'tnic1moist ;dear to all Americans ; a river in
France.

522. Puzzles, by Amy:
(1) 100 (2) 100 (3) 50

7 o 50 y.
523. Square word, by Crooks :
(1) Xot much; (2) by itself; (3) to abouDd; (4)

gin's name (four letter*).

524. Diamond, by Majbell :
Inrebus; akind of fish ;to disjoin;slain ;a let-

ter.
525. Diamonds, by MyWife and I:
1. Part of, 'wie; taste ;thin; kind of type;

haughty; result; p'irtofdain.
2. Aconsonant ;to remain :portaining to tides ;

free ;seaboard ;a pain of childhood ;a useful ma-
chine; shelter; part of art,

520. A colony fcheme, by F. M,S.
50 a one es a .100 50 one D;
no 500 utone es Pre 1000 one v 1000 s.

ICOOat 100 hes
'

100 he one 50 500 rcn.
527. Buried countries :
1. We go tochurch ina c.irring?. 2. As lam go-

intr. you may go too. 3. The Turk eyed his victim
eui iou.-ly \u25a0 4. The thief ran, ceasing tohold what he
had stolen". 5. 1arrived at the Capital >csterday.

528. Word puzzles, by Hattie Heath :
1(an author's name, two syllables). Sound ;

sweet.-?'. *-

2 (a flower). Restrained ;to oppose ;near.
3 (onn word, four syllables). A vowel ,heat ;a

note inmnsic ;a termination of words;an abbrevi-
ation and a frequent suffix.

4. P jv
t.

SOME NEW VEGETABLES.

A correspondent of the Country Gentle-
man, living in central New York, sends
that journal his experience with some new
vegetabhs during the past year. Among
them are two varieties ot sweet corn, of
which he says the Mexican, a black variety,
is the best and sweetest variety he ever
knew. He goes on to say :

"
The color is

the only objection, but when in cooking
condition very few of the grains willbe at
all discolored. Itis very productive, most
of the stalks having twoears, set lowdown,
and ripping early. For an extra late variety,
the Egyptian corn promises to be valuable.
Iplanted about the 20th of May, on not
very rich land. The corn made an enor-
mous growth, but the ears were sloW in
forming, and much of it never ripened
sufficient for seed. Iplanted only three
grains ina hill, and half the seed did not
come up, so the plants were thin. As it
grows very large,Ithink, if the seed is
good, two grains per hill is Fufficient. The
corn is extremely prolific, some of the
stalks having three good ears, and the
fourth only rudimentary. Ijudge that it
will be valuable for localities that have a
longer season than here. Ishall con-
tinue to grow it, and Ithink Ihave
saved seed of which a larger pro-
portion will grow than that which
Iused last spring. In quality the
Egyptian corn is superior. The ears are
large and fat, the grains deep, and the fla-
vor fully as sweet or sweeter than the com-
mon evergreen. Its extreme lateness may
prove an advantage for canning purposes,
as it is always best to rlelay putting up
corn until the hot weather has mostly
passed. But itmust be planted very early,
or there will be no use in planting at »11.
The thick, coarse stocks had grown full
higl.t,and begun to tassel, before the ears
showed themselves, and they formed very
slowly after that. On rich soil it might
prove a littleearlier. Iprocured last spring
a package of cocoanut squash seed. The
past summer was a bad one for squash
bugs, but by dint of bard lightingIsaved
the crop hoth of this and Hubbards. The
coco3iiut squash is certainly beautiful in
its growth, and, despite its small size, the
vines are very productive. In qualityitis
very much like the Hubbard

—
some likiiig

it better and others not so weil. Ithaa a
very thin 1ii.d.and for small families .0

more convenient thin the Hubbard, which
often grow*to such unwieldy size as to be
tno large for a meal for an ordinary family.
Ican recommend the eocoaniit squash, not
to supersede the Hubbard, but to supple-
ment itand furnish an a«lditional varitty,
and one »hich is sure to attract a good deal
of attention."

Florence, the actor, tells this story of
the elder Booth: "He »aa playing'
Hamlet

'
in Virginia one night, and bad

noskull. A little darkey volunteered to
get one. When Booth was leaving the
theater he felt some one tugging at his
coat-taik He looked around and saw the
little I'iunette.

'
What will you hare,

stiiiny?' 'Please, sah, Iwant daddy's
skull, sah.'

'
Daddy's skull t

'
Yep, *ah.

Dat used ter lie de de man's headpiece
tfore de mewel kicked him, an' jnamuiy'U
li'.ikme ter rags efIlose it.'

"

\u25a0 / The- Grand Jury of Whitman county, W."
T.. adj«urn?d ffUhop.t finding a »in^l« in-
dictmenfc MM

RETURN TO PARIS.

jTHE FRENCH SEAT OF GOVERNMENT
RESTORED TO 7HE GAY CAPITAL.

. Profoundly Interesting Scene in the French
Chamber of Deputies

—
Gamtetta

—
Loui3 Blanc— The Cassagnacs.

I
Paris, November 29, 1579.

The latest excitement in social as wellas
political circles has been the reopening of
the Chambers at Paris. Although general

dissatisfaction is expressed as regards the
Cabinet, the fact that with all the faults
they have committed they have displayed
sufficient energy to restore to Paris her

former prerogatives has iiiduccd many to
regard their short-comings with a lenient
eye. When it was first suggested to re-
move the Capital from Versailles, the re-

actionists sent forth a cry of tuch sharp
alarm and of horror that the accomplish-
ment promised to be more of a herculean
task than it has proved to be. In fact,
they refused toacknowledge the possibility
of the Chambers existing at Paris while
under a republic; a monarchy only was
capable of entering into that cage of wild
beasts, of that tiger, that monster Paris.
Allthe olliciais, without exception, dwelled
at Paris, while the feat of Government was
at Versailles. The fact of the thing was that
the Government was neither at Versailles
nor at Paris ;it \va6 on the road. Itdid
not meet, ittraveled. It jiasstd its time
in coming and going;an hour and a half
to go and an hour and a half to come made
three precious hours of pure loss, and the
members had hardly reached Versailles
when it was time to return. If,as they
say, time is money, Versailles has co.-t
France a vast amount. But all this is now-
going to change, for whereas Vernilltt
made

A VAOABONS OF THE GOVERNMENT,

Paris is to make it a worker. Thursday,
the day, of the opening, passed away
amidst a general calm, although the halls
of the Palais de Luxembourg and the
Palais de Bourbon were thronged withall
the great political and literary men of.
France. A great crowd collected around
the entrance of both the Chamber of Dep-
uties and the Senate, but a great and re-
spectful crowd, while the interioronly was
tie scene of great animation and exciting
interest, in which the proposed change of
Cabinet had no small share. Gambetta
made a short but very appropriate and
eloquent speech, which was much
applauded. As may be suppposed, on
such an occasion the demand of visitors
for entrance was very great, but as only a
limitednumber of cards are distributed to
each member during the year and in his
turn, a small number only of the deputies'
friends could be accommodated. Friday
there was no session, but to-day, Satur-
day, being the fortunate possessor of a
ticket, we wended our way to the tribune
of that wonderful monument which has
been the witness of so many remarkable
incidents in the history of France. On en-
tering one perceives a strong odor of paint
and varnish, w hich suggests the recent oc-
cupation by the refractory workmen who
struck at a critical period, and came near
retarding the opening of the legislative
halls. The number of liveriedushers sta-
tioned along the passages inspires

A FEEI-I.Ni: OF SOLEMNITY

Before reaching the Chambers. AYe had
an excellent opportunity of studying the
mom before the opening of the session, but
aside from the slightly fided frescoes on the
ceilini', -no failed to discover amidst the
bright new furniture, and fresh-looking sta-
tues traces of those violent and moving
scenes recorded inFrance's history. The Pa-
laisßourbon or the Assembly dates from the
first years of this century, since Xapoleon
1., ISO4, until Napoleon 111., 1870-
--\\ itliiuits walls has the Government hiId
its ses.-ions under different monarchies,
the victorious of to-day overthrowing
those of yesterday, to be in their turn de-
posed by the triumphant of the morrow.
There sat the Government under the Ites-
toration, under the Constitution of 1830,
the Republic of 184S, the Empire of 1552.
This hall has been the witness of many
cekb attd scenes, and we could inimagina- j
tion see the Duchess of Orleans enter by
the door, leading her children by tlie hand,
and endeavor by maternal eloquence to
save the monarchy inplacing her son, the
Count of Pans, on the throne. We next
nypan before us the invasion of IS4\
the I,lth of May, by Blanqui and Barbw,
when Louis Blanc enacted the lole of me-
diator between the invaders, his frienHa
and the majority, and who later was con-
demned to prison by this same majority,
and was able to escape and reuch England,
where he

REMAINED JN EXILK

Until the establishment of the present re-
public. It was here that General Le Flo,
the questeur of the chambers, was arrested
on the 2d of December and conduottd in
company with Thiers and others to the
Prison Masas. After camt| another inva-
sion of the people following the deftat of
Sedan and which led to the establishment
of the republic. Oh, ye stones and statues,
may you be called upin to witness no other
revolutions, but be allowed to gaze only on
peace and prosperity, the reward ofall val-
iant and just peoples. The present hall
presents a pleasing contrast to that of Ver-
sailles, for the latter suggested a great barn
hastily converted into a temporary resi-
dence and inspiring a feeling of an ap-
proaching typhoon, when each one must
fold his tent and hasten away. The hall
of the Palais Bourbon is large, in pleariog
proportion, with a lofty ceiling. The light
falls softly through a half circular skylight
just above Gambetta'a head. Lifesized
gt&taes inbas rtlief,representing Justice and
Liberty, adorn the Speaker's tribune as well
as the President's desk. The seats and cov-
ering! of desks and portals are of red
valvet, and with the led are mingled Ik-re
and there green and gold quietly dis-
tributed. Only the brilliant and richly
adorned ceiling, filled withsuch allegorical
pictures ag can do. violence to no one's
prejudices, itminds one of the

DATS OF KOYAL PROIIInAI.rTY.

Before 2 o'clock a number of the mem-

bers strolled in, and opening their desks
drew forth packages of manuscript, en

which they bent their attention like studi-
ous school-boys before appearing in class.
As the hands of the clock pointed to 2
Gambetta entered, preceded by two Utters
in velret coats, witli long, gold chains
around their necks, ai.d who, after mount-
ing the steps, bowed low as the President
passed to his seat. The rest of the mem-
bers came stroliinc in, all talking and jab-
bering like magi.ie*, that the Presid' nt
was obliged many tinifs to drawdown his
eyebrows and agitate tha bell before he
could produce order. Gambetta appeared
to us less heavy and fleshy than when we
last saw him, and, with the exception of
the extended hight of his forehewl, do k

not seem to have grown a day older.
There is more tenue in his manner than
!formerly, and he seems to have corrected

those careless habits of p< sture and car-
riage with whichhe has been so frequently
reproached by both enemies and jealous
friends, and which manners, v.c are »oiry
to state, are teimni American. Among

Ithe members we notice Mr. Bardour, for-
-1 mer Minister of Public Instruction, and
then there waa dear

lOCIS BLANC

Seated way up at the Tery extreme gauche,
his rosy cheeks, chestnut hair and en all

1stature giving him the appearance of a
voting boy rather than that of a man of
seventy. In a conversation the otl.er da;
with an editor of a large English paper,
after lauding the genius and qualities of
Louis Blanc, he stated that had l.c l*en
the French Government he would have
had him hung years ago. We recounted
the conversation to Loui3 Blanc, and we
judged by big ilta-cl (mile ami the
lightening of his ejes that he v.ss rather
pleased, tor!since'- l.c ;is _; the charnpibn of
libert}' ai.d has succeeded in fii httning
!the enemy, itprov- 1 that he has served
hi.cause. Itis impossible to predict the'character of a Et*sicn, for it is just as
likelyto be dry and uninteresting a.s spir-
ited and entertain For those visitois
desirous :of viitoes&Loga lively scene the
•eaice opened most promisingly. Janvier
I>>l<4te. 9t the extrem« Unite, ma.de an

•

interpellation in regard to some trivia
matter. In fact, the reactionists are al -
ways raising some discussion about uninv
portaut affairs, so as to"retard serious busi-
ness and to be able afterwards .to cry out,"

What has the Republic done ? 'VIn this
case, Janvier La Motte was punished
wherein :he trausgresse.l, and the patriotic
and eloquent speech he called forth did
not throw much honor upon him. After
the Cassagnaes, Janvier La Motte is the
most -important"and"celebrated of the
members of the Right He succeeded in
creating i;.';\u25a0 .'.

A CHEAT SENSATION

By his public lectures in opx>osition to the
Ferry bill. He is of small stature, but he

has a dignified, straight and graceful
way of carrying himsrff, and it would
be neoessary to stand him against the
wallin order to obtain a correct estimate of
his hight. He ia amiable in chaiacter,
possesses many friends and is dislikedbyno
one, and despite his politicalopinions when
in the ante-chambers is often seen throw-
ing his arm around Gambetta's neck in an
affectionate manner, which must remind
one of a lamb carressin^a lion. His man-

jners are most affable, and the expression of
his face.thoroughly amiable, such he is
when he mounts the tribune, where with
the airs of a bon garcon, and graceful ges-
tures, he utters the most outrageous insin-
uations, which call forth cries and protes-
tations from his opponents. The debate
became very animated aud personal, and
for Borne time it seemed as though order
would never again be restored. The dis-
cussion brought to the tribune Cassa^nac
pire and OassagnacjQf, and wenoticed that
when these last two came forward, Gam-
betta rose from his chair, and placing his
hand on the bell, seemed to brace himself
and prepare for a storm. The Cassagnacs'
manuera have entirely changed, and in-
stead of the bravado of former times, hile
speaking in a criugiug posture they kept
an eye on the President, who seemed to
hold them in checkjby

THE MAGNETISM OK HIS PRESENCE.

The tumult became so great that Gam-
betta felt it incumbent oti him to make a

speech, wherein he recommended a Resist-
ance of personal attacks and quarrels which
occupied valuable time, resulted in nothing
and prevented the performing of serious
and pressing duties demanded by the
country. The deep richness of his voice
penetrated in every part of the hall,
and his clear, forcible language called
forth applause from every member of
the extreme left, even to the members
of the extreme right. Then followed
a quiet discussion in regard to certain
rights of the workingmen, in which debate
took part a member who is a mason by
trade, the only ourrier of the chambers.
When the news of his election was brought
to him he was in the act of depositing
plaster on the walls of a building on the
Boulevard St. Germain. During the
entire seance we conld not refrain
from constantly admiring the vig-
orous and effective manner in
which Gambetta presided, in fact
no other person is capable of imposing or-
der and silence on a corps of representa-
tives seemingly thoroughly ignorant of par-
liamentary rules. Gambetta may not pos-
sess the tine oratorical powers nor the
learning of Jules Simon, yet he owns a
strong personality, which makes itself felt
in the interests of the Republic ;and al-
though he may have many enemies, even
among his own party, all are obliged to
acknowledge inhim a superiority much de-
sirable at this time, when men are needed
in tlie contest for progress, and let us be-
lieve, like Carlyle, that great men are too
rare for us to make lightof their worth.

Val.

SEARCHING FOR SPONGES.

How the Sponge Is Found and Gathered
In Waters Around Key West. \u25a0

[Florida l'orrcs]>niidcnce.]
Iremember using sponges in my school-

boy days without a thought of whence
they came, how obtained, or their pre-

!vious scoudition. Although the sponges
which we may rind exposed for sale in
drug stores and other places look unlike
animals, yet by our naturalists they have
been classed with the lowest order of the
animal species.

The sponge may be found in the various
subtropical waters of the world. The
principal sponging grounds of the United
States are the waters around Key \V. sl
and along the western co:st of Florida,
from Tampa Bay on the sou h to Penaacola
on the northeast. The sponge schooners
have two places todean their sponges when
coast Sponging —

one at Anclote Keys, the
Other at Kock Island.

Of the sponge we have several varieties,
classed according to their'marketable value,
as "sheep- wool," "yellow," "fox-glove,"'
"grass," etc., besides one class, the "log-
gerhead," which has no value, and is not
thought worth picking up. The first
named is the variety most sought, aa it
bears the best market price. The mrst of
the vessels engaged in the sponge trade are
owned and fitteel out at Key West. The
outlit of a sponge schooner consists of a
number of long poles with hooks fastened
on the end for gathering, and from three
to seven small boats called "dingy?,"
from seven to fifteen men

—according to
the number of boats

—with provisions f°r
from eight to twelve weeks, water-glasses,
etc.

Having a curiosity to see actual sponge-
gathering, last Monday morning found me
aboard the schooner Samtilcr, spinning to-
ward the bars ; but owing to light winds
during the day we did not arrive till after
night-fail. Tuesday morning, however,
sponging commenced in earnest. Shortly
after sunrise the "diugys,

"
manned by

two men each, with water-glasses, sponge-
hooks, etc., set off in quest of sponges.
One of the men in the "dingy" sculls
the boat about here and there, while
the other, lying across the boat's
thwart with his head in the water-
glass, scans the bottom for sponges.
The water-glass used by the spongers is
nothing but a common deep wooden pail,
witha circular pane of glass for a bottom.
Putting this upright in the water, and put-
ting the head infar enough to exclude most
of the light,one can easily see an object
on the bottom in six or seven fathoms of
water. The sponger, when he sets a
sponge, by the waving of his hand directs
the sculler how to go, and when in a di.-ir-
able position he thrusts his long pole down
ami liooks his S| onge.

The vessels usually remain out upon the
bars from Monday until Friday evening of
each week, coming into the Keys on Friday
night in order to clean the sponges which
they had gathered the week previous, put
those gathered the present week into the
crawls, put their wood and water on board
and prepare for the next week. The
sponges which they gather one week are
put in crawls or pens, made by driving
posts in the sand, where at low water they
willbe quite or almost dry. Here they are
left uutil the next Saturday to be washed
by the tides. On the following Saturday
they are cleansed by striking them one or
two light blows with a paddle. When the
sponges are cleaned they are taken aboard
the schooner.

Suicide.
AdUtinguished Scientii-t once said: "Xo

man with a etrong, healthy stomach ever
comxnilted Ruicide," yet many t-uffer the
torments of the damned with dyspepsia,
when a single bottle of Dk. Mjktie's English
|).\MiHJ".V _ I.IVEK AND DWKFBXa I'ILLS
willgive relief, and. if peigi*ted in, cure the
wurst case of tr.is (ii.^trt-^sinu trouble. This
pill curts torpid( liver, bffionsneat, callow
complexion, foul breatn, tickheaduche, heart-'
liurn. pain in side and back, reaiovea pimplet
from the face, regulates the bowels, in sngar-
coatedand ruaranteed purely vegetable. It
acts directly on the coating, of the.stomach
and on the livi-r;is IinftM to any climate,
wet or dry weather. Beware :of imitations;
Pennine has cut i.f lion on outu'd? wrapper.
Price, 50 cents. Sold byalldruggirts. H. <.'.
Kirkk Co., .Sacramento, Wholesale Agettp.

How ii> i*«v<- Money.

Instead of going t" a doctor, if you have
Ilii^ht'n I)it.-j.><-, Diabeteo, pain inback and
loiru>, Htnarting, irflaiuu ation, calculi, brick-
dust |»'sit, or auy troutle of the kidneys
or bladder, buy a bottle of I)b. MIKTIE'B!
Nephrkticcm, the great liuchu Compound.
ItU the V>e»it prescription ever compounded
for these trouble*. Abraui*&Cncroll, hole-
=:.ie Urupgiot-", say :

"
ff'tregard Nephniicum.

tu the ,Utl KidiuyandJilndde* lltmtdyin the
,market" .Woodward, Druggist Portland.
,Oregon,' naya :"Everybody fpeaks highly of
it." Childs, Drupgiat, Portland, says :"Sold

\ lots of it;it always does the work." Many
have been cured of obstinate kidney coin-
plaints after the \u25a0 <i)Ct'rfl ghve them gp,
ISold by all drnggisttf. rice, $1 a bottl», or
six bottl**for$5. H.C. Kirk*Co., Sacr»-
inento, Wholeahlo A^'tntd.

HEALTH NOTES.
Heai.acue.-A lady asks for a few

!thoughts on the subject of the headache so
common among her sex. Perhaps as com-
mon a form of headache is that known as
migraine. Itis supposed to h:»ve its origin
Iin a tendency of certain tissues of tile brain
near the pous to take on by exciting causes
slight inflammation, or severe congestion.

IThese headaches come on after various gas-
tric disturbances, the use of strong tea or
alcoholic drinks, overloading the stomach
with indigestible food, especially hot bis-
cuits or hot bread, over-fatigue, night-
work, nervous excitement, worry, etc.
These, however, are only the exciting
causes, the predisposing causes being the
Undtncy of these tissues to take on a
highly congested state, as before stated.
If the sufferer will carefully avoid
these habits which bring on the dis-
ease the attacks will be less frequent
and less severe. In very many cases
Iitmay he cut short altogether or greatly
mitigated in its seventy by proper treat-
ment. A hot foot and leg bath contin-
ued for 30 minutes, while the head is ma-
nipulated by the hand of an attendant
frequently dipped in cold water, willoften
alleviate or cure an attack. What is
known as magnetizing the head willoften
cure the worst cases and send them to

sleep. Both these methods are very simple
and effective. Shan pacing the head, as is
done by a barber, is sometimes effective.
To this ladies often object, as they do not
like to wet their long hair. An instru-
ment has been invented by which a lady's
hair may be thoroughly shampooed with-
out disturbing the clothing, and dried in
a few minutes by steam ;and if it could
come into general use in the citi'-s
it wuiild be a boon to women. Per-
sons who are subject to headaches should
wear as littlehair as they can, and if tlx.-y
would wear it short and thoroughly wet,
and rub their heads every day. itwould be
very beneficial. Hot water applied to the
back of the head and spine willoften
stimulate the vaso-motor nerves to con-
tract the vessels of the brain and discharge
their contents, thus relieving the conges-
tion. A stream of hot water from a fine
spray along the spine will do the same.
As a rule, however, the latter means are
inaccessible to most persons, and to the
former will be more appropriate. It ie
very desirable to break up the habit so far
as possible, so as to make it unnecessary
to cure ; and this is done by whatever
permanently invigorates the system and
equalizes the circulation. Bathing and
friction to the skin, and a simple, healthful
diet are oftheifirst importance. Out-of-door
exercise is equally necessary.

Hot and Cold Baths.
—

The London
Lancet, in a recent number, points out the
difference between the effects of hot and
cold baths. The effects of the cold bath,
itBays, being mainly due to impression*
made upon the cutaneous nerves, the
modifications of the cold bath largely de-
pend on their power of increasing its stim-
ulating action. The colder the water, the
more violent the impression. The fre-
quent change of the water, such as is
found in the sea or in running streams, in-
creases the stimulating efket. Great force
of impact, as when water falls from a
bight or comes forcibly through a liom-
upon the body ;the division of the stream,
as in shower baths and needle baths, and
the addition of acids or salt to the water,
all act, it would seem, by increasing the
stimulating power which the water ex-

j crts upon the cutaneous nerves.
Warm baths produce an effect upon
the skin directly contrary to that

ibrought about by cold water. The
Ieutinc-ou3 vessels tiilate immediately underIthe influence of heat, and although this
dilation is followed by a contraction of the
re=sels, this contraction is seldom ex-
cessive ;and the ultimate result of a warm

ibath is to increase the cutaneous circula-
tion. The julse and respiration are both
quickened, as in the cold bath. IHe warm

Ibath increases the temperature i,f the body,
an.i, bylessening the necessity for tli •

in-

ternal production of heat, increases the call
made upon certain vital processes, and en-
ables lifeto be maintained with a leu ( .-
penditnre of forje. Wl.il- a \u0084,;,i bath
causes a certain stiffness oi tin muscles, if
continned for too long .1 time, a warm bath
relieves stiffness and fatigue. The ulti-
mate results of hot and cold baths, if their

Itemperature lie moderate, are about the
same, the difference being, to use the words
of Braun, that "cold refreshes by stimu-
lating the functions, heat by physically fa-
cilitatingthem jand in this lies the im-
portant practical difference between the
jcold-water and hot-water sjati ms."
{ Danmcitf Cubed.- -The belief that dan-
Idraffarises froma disease of tie skin, al-Ithough physicians don't seem t.> agree on
!this point, and the knowledge that the use
Iofsulphur is frequently attended with eery
'. happy results in sucli diseases, induct d me
Ito try itin my own case. A preparation
jof one ounce Bowers of sulphur and one
quart of water was mn'ie. The clear
liquid was poured off, after the mixture
had been repeatedly agitated during the'intervals of a few hi urs, and the bead sat-
|urated with this every morning. In a few
j weeks every trace of dandruff had disap-
peared, the hair became soft and g'
and now, after a discontinuance of the

jtreatment for eighteen mouti.s, there is no

Iindication of a return of the disease. Ido
jnot pretend tjexplain the modus operand*
jof the treatment, for it is well known that
sublimed sulphur is almost or wholly in-

I
soluble, and the liquid used was destitute

;of taste, color or smell. The effects spi ak
jfor itself. Other persons to whom it Mas
been recommended have hail the same re-
sults, andIcommunicate the result of n.y
experiments in the belief that itmay be
valuable and acceptable to many who have
suffered in the same manner as myself.
[American Journal of Pharmacy.

The Way to Health.— The only true
way to health is that which common sense
dictates to men. Live within the bounds
of reason. Eat moderately, drink temper-
ately, sleep regularly, avoid excess in
anything, and preserve a conscience "'• void
of offense. w Some men eat themselves to
death, some drink themselves to death,
some wear out their lives by indolence, and
some by over-exertion ;others are lville.l
by doctors, while not a few sink into the
grave under the effects of vicious anil
beastly practices. All the medicines ia
creation are not worth a la.thing to ;> man
who ia constantly and habitually violating
the laws of his own nature. Allthe medi-
cal science in the world cannot save him
from a premature grave. Wuh a suicidal
course of conduct he is planting the feeds
of decay in his own constitution and accel-
erating the destruction of his own life.

COOLXKG the Hk.mi. - Hay rum has a
great reputation for this and no doubt de-
serves it;but we believe that cold water
is as good a remedy for the head as any,
whether in the form of p. shower bntlt or
applied by a towel. In BOOM forms of dis-
ease, so strong a cooling remedy as ice is
beneficial ; but this should never be ap-
plied except under the direction of a phy-
sician who watch's the patient, becacse if
applied when not needed, or if applied toa
long, itmay act very injuriously.

The Lake County Agricultural Society
met at Kolseyvi'.le last Saturday. Articles
of mcorporatkxi wire sal mitted, signed
and turned over to -I. 8. MiudenbaU to file
with the County CU rk and be forwarded
to the Secretary of State, m provided by
law. On motion, the incorporaton were
elected a Board of Directors fur the first
year, as follows: K. K. Nichols, L. H.
Gruell, J. T. Boone, Peter Burtn. tt. W.
Q. Yonnjr. J. 8. MendenhaJL J. H llen-
fro, A. I). Greene, Win. Harris, Lewis
Henderson and J. A. K.-||y. P. Burtnett
was elected President ;L. H. Gruell, First

IViei-President ; .1. 11. Het.fro, Second
Vice-President ;W. G. Young, Treasurer;
H. Winchester, Seeretaiy.

At a
"

mum social
"

the other night all
artifices, plans, dodge», subterfuges and
tilings resorted to by il< ladies to make a
certain young man *p<ak failed

—
ail bat

one. He ottered to foiteit §f> "for the
good of the cause

"
ifthe> could induce him

to speak a word wit.in balf anhour. The
time had nearly expired, when a knowing
young lady stole up belind him aud, in a
masculine voice, whispered, "Bill,let's go
out aud have a beer." "Allri^

—
," and

then be checked himself, but it was too
late. Hehandidover the $5. Beer is •
iri'cker. Even intho festive mum social
for the beurfit of the cliuich itscoops inits
victim.^.—{Norriftown Herald.

"C.KH love die?" asks Mrs. Nealy inare*
cent poem. It oanuot, though it get*;
dreadfully adjourned "occasionally, —[De-
troit Free Press. . Yes, adjourned sine die.
(Richmond (Ya.)Tobacco Leaf.
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